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ABSTRACT: Layered FeII−FeIII hydroxide chloride (chloride green rust, GRCl)
has high reactivity toward reducible pollutants such as chlorinated solvents.
However, this reactive solid is prone to dissolution, and hence loss of reactivity,
during storage and handling. In this study, adsorption of silicate (Si) to GRCl was
tested for its ability to minimize GRCl dissolution and to inhibit reduction of
carbon tetrachloride (CT). Silicate adsorbed with high aﬃnity to GRCl yielding a
sorption maximum of 0.026 g of Si/g of GRCl. In the absence of Si, the pseudoﬁrst-order rate constant for CT dehalogenation by GRCl was 2.1 h−1,
demonstrating very high reactivity of GRCl but with substantial FeII dissolution
up to 2.5 mM. When Si was adsorbed to GRCl, CT dehalogenation was blocked
and FeII dissolution extent was reduced by a factor of 28. The addition of glycine (Gly) was tested for reactivation of the Siblocked GRCl for CT dehalogenation. At 30 mM Gly, partial reactivation of the GRCl was observed with pseudo-ﬁrst-order rate
constant for CT reduction of 0.075 h−1. This blockage and reactivation of GRCl reactivity demonstrates that it is possible to
design a switch for GRCl to control its stability and reactivity under anoxic conditions.

■

GRs more reactive toward nonpolar contaminants.11 Thus, the
application of GRs to clean up nonpolar contaminants at the
ﬁeld scale could become feasible.
For in situ soil and groundwater remediation using a
reducing agent such as GR, it is important for the particles to
disperse eﬃciently in the contaminated zone (e.g., a plume of
chlorinated solvents), without fast passivation (i.e., reactivity
loss). This is a problem often observed for zerovalent
iron:12−14 due to its high reducing strength, it also reacts
with water12 and possible other compounds prior to reaching
the target site, and thus it will be passivated quickly. GRs, on
the other hand, are not as strongly reducing as zerovalent iron
(i.e., they are more selective), but they do have a limited EH−
pH stability, making them susceptible to dissolution and/or
transformation to other iron (oxy)hydroxides, such as
magnetite.7 Chloride green rust (GRCl) has been found to be

INTRODUCTION
Layered FeII−FeIII hydroxides (green rusts) are among the
most highly reactive FeII-bearing minerals for reduction of
contaminants such as nitrate, nitro aromatic compounds, and
chlorinated solvents.1−4 Green rusts (GRs) have the general
composition [FeII(1−x)FeIIIx(OH)2]x+ [Ay−x/y·mH2O]x−, where
x is the ratio FeIII/(FeIII + FeII), A is a y-valent anion (e.g., Cl−,
SO42−, or CO32−), and m is the number of intercalated water
molecules.5 The excellent reducing strength of GRs is
attributed to the high FeII content and the fast electron
transfer between FeII and FeIII in the hydroxide sheets via
polaron hopping.6 The formation of GRs in nature is likely
widespread, but due to their rapid oxidation upon exposure to
oxygen, identiﬁcation is diﬃcult.5
Green rusts have been synthesized in the laboratory by a
variety of approaches such as aerial oxidation of aqueous FeII,
coprecipitation, and oxidation of solid Fe(OH)2.7−10 Recently,
we have proposed an eﬃcient and robust glycine (Gly)-assisted
synthesis method that is fast and scalable, and hence allows for
industrial-scale synthesis of GRs. Moreover, modiﬁcations to
GRs such as the intercalation of organic molecules can make
© 2018 American Chemical Society
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regular samples were taken for total and aqueous Si
measurements.
The Si adsorption data was ﬁtted by use of the Langmuir−
Freundlich (Sips) isotherm (eq 1), as well as the two-site
Langmuir model (eq 2), to account for other solid phases that
may have formed and acted as a secondary sorbent (e.g.,
magnetite):

one of the most reactive GRs in terms of pollutant
reduction,2−4 while at the same time also being most
susceptible to dissolution and/or transformation processes
when exposed to natural waters. Therefore, it would be
desirable if the reactivity of GRCl could be controlled or
temporarily preserved, to enable homogeneous distribution of
GRCl particles across the contaminated site before switching on
its reducing potential.
To design an oﬀ/on reactivity switch, ﬁrst a reagent is
needed that blocks the GR reactive surface sites to minimize
GR dissolution and potential oxidation. Some naturally
occurring solutes such as humic acids, silicate, and phosphate
have been shown to passivate the reactive surface sites of
redox-active iron minerals.15−20 Of particular interest here is
dissolved silica (Si), which is ubiquitous in natural waters and
is known to bind strongly to iron oxyhydroxides via surface
complexation.21,22 It has also been demonstrated that the
oxidation (i.e., corrosion) of metallic iron can be reduced by Si
surface complexation.23−25 Some studies reported that Si
adsorbs to GR surfaces,26 but to what extent and whether this
would stabilize GR and inhibit early reactions with the
surrounding aqueous solutes is unknown.
In a second step, to reactivate the GR, the compound used
to block the active surface site (e.g., Si) needs to be removed.
This can be done either by (i) use of a complexing agent (e.g.,
F− to remove surface sorbed Si), (ii) adding a strong sorbent
to desorb Si from the GR surface, (iii) replacement of Si with
an electron-conducting sorbate (e.g., an FeII complexant), or
(iv) partial GR dissolution to generate new active surface sites.
In previous studies, it was shown that Gly complexes with FeII
and also enhances GR dissolution;27,28 thus potentially Gly
could remove a blocking agent such as Si. Moreover, Gly was
shown to alter the carbon tetrachloride (CT) dehalogenation
pathway by suppressing the undesired formation of chloroform
(CF).29 Thus, Gly is hypothesized to reactivate GR stabilized
with sorbed Si and simultaneously suppress CF formation.
To design this oﬀ/on reactivity switch for GR, the aims of
this study were thus two-fold: (1) to investigate whether Si
adsorption to GRCl has an eﬀect on GRCl stability and
reactivity toward dehalogenation of CT and (2) to assess
whether the addition of Gly facilitates reactivation of Siblocked GRCl toward full CT dehalogenation.

■

q=

q=

qmKCe r
1 + KCe r

qm,1K1Ce
1 + K1Ce
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+

qm,2K 2Ce
1 + K 2Ce

(2)

In these isotherm equations, q is the amount of Si adsorbed, qm
is the maximum adsorption capacity, K is the equilibrium or
aﬃnity constant, and Ce is the equilibrium concentration of Si
in solution after adsorption. In the description of the
Langmuir−Freundlich (Sips) isotherm (eq 1), the value of r
is 1 if the adsorption sites are independent and do not interact
with each other (corresponds to the Langmuir model). For r >
1, positive cooperativity is assumed, while for 0 < r < 1,
repulsive interactions between sorbates are expected. In the
two-site Langmuir isotherm (eq 2), the subscripts 1 and 2 refer
to diﬀerent adsorption sites (sorbents).
Switch-oﬀ GRCl Reactivity: Blockage of Carbon
Tetrachloride Dehalogenation. From the Si adsorption
characteristics, a series of experiments was designed to test
whether the adsorbed Si limits GRCl reactivity toward CT
reduction. Note that a higher GRCl loading (CFeIIGR 30 mM)
was used in these experiments to increase CT reduction rates,
and a Si concentration of 4 mM was added to reach maximum
Si sorption (i.e., 3 mM Si adsorbed to GRCl and ∼1 mM Si in
solution). For this, washed GRCl was added to a 4 mM Si
solution to yield an initial CFeIIGR of 30 mM at pH 8; this
solution was then magnetically stirred for 48 h. A number of
reactors were set up by transferring 10 mL aliquots of the Sisorbed GRCl suspension (henceforth called GRClSi) into 20 mL
glass vials and then adding 50 μL of a 4 mM CT−methanol
stock solution to yield 20 μM CT. The vials were immediately
sealed with Teﬂon-lined rubber septa and aluminum crimp
caps, taken out of the glovebox, and kept in the dark at room
temperature and under constant vertical mixing (15 rpm).
Controls of CT without added GRClSi and standards of CT and
CF in TI water were prepared following the same procedures.
Measurements of the GRClSi suspension pH prior to addition
of CT showed average value of 8.3 ± 0.2, while measurements
taken at the end of the reactions, after sampling for organic
volatiles, were almost identical, albeit a bit lower at 8.0 ± 0.2.
The reaction vials were sacriﬁced after headspace analysis.
Reactivation of GRClSi for Carbon Tetrachloride
Dehalogenation by Use of Glycine. Diﬀerent Gly
concentrations were added to GRClSi to test whether Gly
could disable the blocking behavior of the adsorbed Si to
enable CT dechlorination. To test this, ﬁrst a 60 mM GRClSi
(CFeIIGR) suspension was prepared by concentrating the 30
mM GRClSi (CFeIIGR) suspension by centrifugation and removal
of half the supernatant volume. Aliquots (5 mL) of 60 mM
GRClSi (CFeIIGR) suspension were then transferred to a set of 20
mL glass vials and each was amended with Gly stock solution
(600 mM, pH 8.0) to yield Gly concentrations of 30, 60, and
120 mM. The vials were then topped up with previously
removed supernatant to reach a total volume of 10 mL and a

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

The general experimental setup is provided in section S1,
including chemicals, GRCl synthesis, analytical methods, and
data analysis.
Silica Adsorption. A 4 mM Si stock solution was prepared
by dissolving sodium metasilicate in triple-deionized (TI)
water, which was then pH-adjusted to 8.0 by use of HCl. This
Si stock solution was diluted with TI water to yield solutions
with initial Si concentrations (C0Si) of 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8,
1.2, 1.6, and 2.0 mM. Aliquots of the washed GRCl (synthesis
and washing protocols described in Supporting Information)
were resuspended in 10 mL of the prepared Si solutions, to
yield ﬁnal concentrations of 4 mM FeII in GR (CFeIIGR) with
C0Si from 0.05 to 2.0 mM. These suspensions were shaken
inside an anoxic chamber (Coy Laboratories, Grass Lake, MI)
for periods up to 6 days, after which total and aqueous Si
concentrations were measured. For one Si concentration (1.6
mM), the time-dependent adsorption of Si to GR was
monitored over 140 h in a larger solution volume, where
7877
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ﬁnal CFeIIGR of 30 mM. Finally, the vials were amended with
CT to yield 20 μM and then immediately sealed and incubated
as above.
A control experiment was carried out to test CT reduction in
the absence of GRCl in a solution containing 60 mM Gly, 0.5
mM FeII, 2 mM Si, and 20 μM CT (pH 8.0). The amount of Si
and FeII added to this control experiment was based on
concentrations observed in the GRClSi adsorption experiments.
As most groundwaters are carbonate-buﬀered with nearneutral to alkaline pH, it is possible that GRCl, once exposed to
these waters, may experience chloride interlayer exchange with
carbonate, which could decrease GR reactivity.5 Thus, we
tested the eﬀect of carbonate on GR stability and reactivity by
amending the Gly reactivation reactors with Na2CO3 to yield
carbonate concentration of 1 and 2 mM. These carbonate
concentrations were chosen according to relevant natural
bicarbonate/carbonate concentrations in groundwater.

■

RESULTS
Adsorption of Silica on GRCl and Inhibition of FeII
Dissolution. The adsorption of Si to GRCl was tested ﬁrst to
determine the adsorption equilibrium time and maximum
adsorption capacity. Figure 1a shows the time-dependent
change in Si concentration upon addition of 1.6 mM Si to
GRCl (CFeIIGR, 4 mM). A very fast removal of Si (i.e., fast Si
adsorption) was observed within the ﬁrst hour. followed by a
much slower adsorption process over the following hours and
days. The maximum Si sorption measured after 6 days was
∼0.13(qm, mM/mM). X-ray diﬀraction analysis (XRD) of GR
reacted with Si (Figure S2) showed no signiﬁcant changes in
basal plane spacing. This indicated that Si likely adsorbed to
external GR particle edge and surface sites, while Si
intercalation was less likely, because it would have changed
the basal plane spacing.30
From the kinetic adsorption experiments, an equilibration
time of 6 days was chosen to determine the Si adsorption
isotherm at a sorbent concentration of 4 mM FeII (CFeIIGR)
with initial Si concentrations (C0Si) from 0.05 to 2 mM (Figure
1b). At C0Si ≤ 0.4 mM, all Si adsorbed to GR; that is, no Si
could be detected in solution after 6 days. For C0Si > 0.4 mM, a
clear maximum Si adsorption capacity of ∼0.13 (qm, mM/
mM) (i.e., 0.026 g of Si/g of GRCl) was reached, which also
indicated a ﬁnite number of Si sorption sites on GRCl particle
surfaces (Figure 1b). The Langmuir−Freundlich isotherm (eq
1) was ﬁtted to the data, which provided a maximum
adsorption capacity of 0.134 (qm, mM/mM), with an
equilibrium constant K of 67.7 L/mmol and r value of 1.05
(R2 = 0.965). The data were also ﬁtted to the two-site
Langmuir model (eq 2) to account for the possible presence of
secondary FeII phases (e.g., magnetite). The ﬁtted maximum
adsorption capacities qm,1 and qm,2 were 0.109 and 0.019 (mM/
mM), and the equilibrium constants K1 and K2 were 752 and
750 L/mmol (R2 = 0.959). Both models suggest a similar
adsorption capacity of ∼0.13 (qm, mM/mM).
Blockage of Carbon Tetrachloride Dehalogenation
by Silica Adsorption. The Si adsorption study showed that
adsorption equilibrium was reached within 2 days and that the
maximum Si adsorption capacity corresponded to a C0Si/
CFeIIGR molar ratio of 0.13. This molar ratio was then used in
CT dehalogenation experiments to test the impact of adsorbed
Si.
In the absence of Si, CT reduction by GRCl followed
pseudo-ﬁrst-order kinetics (kobs = 2.1 h−1) with all added CT

Figure 1. (a) Variation in dissolved Si (CSi) during Si adsorption to
GRCl (CFeIIGR = 4 mM and C0Si = 1.6 mM, pH 8.0). (b) Adsorption
isotherm of Si adsorption on GRCl for 6 days of equilibration time
(CFeIIGR = 4 mM, pH 8.0). Error bars represent the standard deviation
(n = 3). Dashed lines show ﬁts to the Langmuir−Freundlich (Sips)
isotherm and two-site Langmuir model.

being reduced within 3 h (Figure 2). The dominant product
that formed was CF (77%), with the remainder being CO and
HCOOH (Table 1). In contrast, at a C0Si/CFeIIGR molar ratio
of 0.13, CT dehalogenation seemed strongly inhibited, with
only a small amount of CT (∼16%) removed after 48 h of
monitoring. Interestingly, however, no dehalogenation products (i.e., CF, CO, and formic acid) could be detected. This
may indicate that the loss of CT occurred due to CT
adsorption to the nonreactive GRClSi.
In terms of dissolution behavior during the dehalogenation
experiment; in the absence of Si, GR released approximately
2.2 mM FeII during the ﬁrst day, but not much more thereafter
(Figure S3). Under conditions of maximum Si adsorption to
GRCl (∼0.13 C0Si/CFeIIGR molar ratio), GRCl dissolution was
several orders of magnitude lower, with only 0.09 mM FeII
released after 2 days (Figure S3). These results clearly show
that the overall dissolution rate was dramatically reduced by
the sorption of Si.
Reactivation of Carbon Tetrachloride Dehalogenation. Glycine was added to GRClSi to test whether it can
reactivate CT dehalogenation. Figure 3 shows that CT
7878
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Figure 3. Reactivation of GRClSi for CT dehalogenation by addition of
30, 60, and 120 mM Gly (CFeIIGR = 30 mM, C0Si = 4 mM, C0CT = 20
μM, pH 8). The control is FeII-Si-Gly-CT matrix (cf. Figure 2). Error
bars represent the standard deviation (n = 3).

Figure 2. Comparison of CT dehalogenation by GRCl and GRClSi
(CFeIIGR = 30 mM, C0Si = 4 mM, and C0CT = 20 μM). Control
experiments contained no GRCl but all other components: 0.5 mM
FeII, 20 μM CT, 2 mM Si, and 60 mM Gly. Solid line shows pseudoﬁrst-order rate ﬁtting. Error bars represent the standard deviation (n =
3).

dehalogenation can indeed be reactivated by the addition of
Gly, with over 95% of the CT removed within 48 h under all
tested Gly conditions. The reduction rate slightly increased
with increasing Gly concentrations, with kobs increasing from
0.75 × 10−1 (at 30 mM Gly) to 1.1 × 10−1 h−1 (at 120 mM
Gly; Table 1). The main products were CF, CO, and HCOOH
at all tested Gly concentrations, but the CF proportion notably
decreased with increasing Gly (Table 1).
Interaction between GRClSi and Glycine. To assess
whether Gly addition enhanced GRClSi dissolution, 60 mM Gly
was added to GRClSi (in the absence of CT) and the amounts
of dissolved Si (CSi) and Fe (CFe) were regularly measured
over 48 h. Over this time, CSi showed a decline from 0.89 to
0.69 mM, while CFe increased from 0.07 to 0.21 mM (Figure
4). In the absence of Gly, CSi and CFe remained relatively stable
around 0.98 mM and 0.08 mM, respectively (Figure 4). This
trend was also conﬁrmed in a separate set of experiments,
where GRClSi was exposed to all tested Gly concentrations but
for a total length of 6 days: with an increase in Gly
concentration from 0 to 120 mM Gly, CFe increased from
0.09 to 8.1 mM and CSi decreased from 0.74 to 0.06 mM
(Figure S4a). Thus, the addition of Gly led to a signiﬁcant

Figure 4. Si and Fe concentrations in solution after reactivation by
Gly (CFeIIGR = 30 mM, C0Si = 4 mM, 60 mM Gly, pH 8). The control
reaction contains GRClSi only, without Gly. The pH in all experiments
was around 8.0.

increase in GRClSi dissolution, while the decrease in dissolved
Si was probably due to sorption and/or precipitation. To test
only for the interaction between dissolved Si, Fe, and Gly, a set

Table 1. Kinetics and Dehalogenation Products for Green Rust Reduction of Carbon Tetrachloridea
product distribution (%)
GR type
d

GRCl
GRCle
GRClSi
GRClSi
GRClSi
GRClSi

Gly (mM)
0
60
0
30
60
120

−1

kobs (h )
2.10
0.7
f
0.075
0.096
0.11

± 0.1
± 0.0
± 0.01
± 0.004
± 0.01

b

tR (h)

CF

CO

HCOOH

24
24
72
72
72
72

77.0
8.9
0
60.0
51.5
27.0

1.46
29.5
g
30.1
32.0
33.9

19.5
71.5
g
10.1
14.2
36.6

totalc
98.6
109.0
f
100.0
97.7
97.5

± 2.6
± 9.5
± 5.1
± 3.5
± 4.6

a
Measured in the absence of Si, after Si blocking, and after reactivation with glycine. CFeIIGR = 30 mM; C0CT = 20 μM. bReaction time where CT
was completely removed. cError: etotal = [(eCF2 + eCO2 + eHCOOH2)/3]1/2. dControl reaction with GRCl without Si adsorption. eControl reaction with
GRCl with 60 mM Gly. fNo reaction. gNot detected.
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of control experiments were carried out, where Gly and CSi
were ﬁxed at 60 and 0.5 mM, respectively, and CFe was varied
(Figure S4b). These showed that the more aqueous FeII was
added, the more Si and FeII were removed from solution after
6 days, indicating possible formation of Si−FeII precipitates.
Seeing that Gly increased the solubility of GRClSi (Figure 4),
we also examined the Gly-reactivated GRClSi with XRD and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) after 6 days of
reaction time. The XRD patterns showed a marked decrease in
GRClSi crystallinity with increasing Gly from 0 to 120 mM,
demonstrated by the broadening of the basal plane reﬂections.
At 120 mM Gly, reﬂections for magnetite appeared,
demonstrating partial transformation of GRCl to magnetite
(Figure 5). Even though CT reduction by GRClSi still

sizes and more rounded shapes (Figures 6b), as expected from
the enhanced dissolution in the presence of Gly.
Eﬀects of Carbonate on Reactivation of GRClSi. Pore
waters in contaminated sediments and aquifers often have
substantial alkalinity. Carbonate and bicarbonate are strongly
sorbed by GRs, which causes exchange of interlayer Cl− and
formation of the carbonate form of GR (GRCO3). The GRCO3
may be less reactive than GRCl, and thus we tested the
reactivation of GRClSi in the presence of 1 and 2 mM carbonate
(Figure 7). It is seen that the presence of bicarbonate retards
CT dehalogenation and almost impedes the reactivation at a
concentration of 2 mM bicarbonate.

Figure 7. Reactivation of CT dehalogenation of GRClSi in the
presence of 30 mM Gly and two diﬀerent bicarbonate concentrations
(CFeIIGR = 30 mM, C0Si = 4 mM, pH 8). Error bars represent the
standard deviation (n = 3).

Figure 5. XRD patterns of GRClSi exposed to diﬀerent Gly
concentrations for 6 days (CFeIIGR = 30 mM, C0Si = 4 mM, pH 8).
(Inset) Magnetite formation in the presence of Gly.

■

DISCUSSION
Interaction between Silicate and FeII. A decrease in
dissolved Si (CSi) was observed with increasing GR dissolution
induced by the addition of Gly (Figure 4). This indicated that
more Si adsorbed or preciptated, for example, to strongly
sorbing secondary iron phases (e.g., magnetite or ferrihydrite)
that may have formed during GR dissolution and/or that Si
precipitated along with FeII, for example, as iron(II) silicates.
The latter process was also suggested by the set of control
experiments performed with ﬁxed Gly (60 mM) and CSi (0.5
mM), and varied initial FeII concentrations (CFe = 0−0.5 mM),
which showed that both CSi and CFe decreased (i.e.,
precipitated) with increasing initial FeII (Figure S4b). This
indicated the possible formation of FeII−Si precipitates with a
Fe/Si molar ratio of 2.03 ± 0.29.31−33 Moreover, Minteq
calculations showed that these control experiments were
oversaturated with respect to the clay silicate greenalite
[FeII/Si (mM/mM) ≈ 1.5] (Table S1); hence the formation
of greenalite was thermodynamically possible. Tosca et al.34
demonstrated the formation of hydrous ironII−silicate gel in
artiﬁcial seawater after 10 days of reaction time (at 25 °C, pH
8.0), which with time, will likely crystallize to greenalite.
GRCl Reactivity Switch-oﬀ by Silica Adsorption. At low
Si loading (C0Si/CFeIIGR < 1.3), GRCl partly transformed to
other solids such as magnetite because of high solubility of

completed in the presence of 120 mM Gly (Figure 3), the
high Gly content induced intensive GRCl dissolution, and
hence the switch function might be lost. TEM observations
conﬁrmed the trends seen in XRD. The pure GRClSi sample
(no added Gly) showed the typical platy and hexagonal
morphology of GR particles (Figure 6a), with some smaller
particles that could likely be Si precipitates. In the presence of
60 mM Gly, GR particles were more fragmented, with smaller

Figure 6. TEM images of (a) GRClSi exposed to TI water for 6 days
and (b) GRClSi exposed to 60 mM Gly for 6 days (all at pH ≈ 8).
7880
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Figure 8. Schematic diagram of the switch mechanism. Phase ① is original GRCl, which is not stable because of dissolution and transformation to
magnetite. In phase ②, Si adsorption on GRCl blocks CT reduction and inhibits GRCl dissolution. In phase ③, CT dehalogenation is reactivated by
Gly due to breakdown of GRCl and generation of new reactive sites.

GRCl, which is also well-known from other studies29 (Figure
S3). Magnetite formation is also indicated by color changes of
the suspensions, turning from dark green/blue to black, during
the adsorption experiment. It is expected that Si also sorbed to
magnetite. At higher Si loading (C0Si/CFeIIGR > 1.3), Si
adsorption stabilized GRCl, also conﬁrmed by the absence of
magnetite formation because the suspension color remained
dark green/blue and there were no magnetite peaks in XRD
patterns (Figure S2). Even though FeII−Si precipitates may
have formed, the amount of that Fe−Si phase (gel, amorphous,
or crystalline) would have been much lower than the added
GR mass (Figure 1), and thus its impact would have been low.
On the basis of approximate particle sizes of GRCl as
determined by TEM (Figure 6) and XRD (Figure 5), we
estimated the density of OH groups on GRCl particle surfaces
(section S2). The calculations showed that the maximum Si
adsorption density observed here (Figure 1b) was approximately equal to the density of total OH sites on the GRCl
particle surface, suggesting both outer edge and planar sites
were blocked by adsorbed Si. In addition, as the r value in the
Sips isotherm model is close to 1, this adsorption may be
interpreted as a monolayer adsorption process. Therefore, CT
reduction was eﬀectively suppressed because CT could not
access the reactive OH sites where Si adsorbed. It has been
reported that contaminants might be reduced only at GR edge
sites and not at planar sites.6,35,36 However, with the data at
hand, it is not possible to deduce if CT reduction occurred
only at edge sites. It is worth noting that the amount of
dissolved GR (i.e., FeII) at maximum Si loading was only 0.09
mM after 48 h (Figure S3), while in the absence of Si,
substantially more GR dissolved (dissolved FeII around 2.5
mM). Thus, GR site blocking by Si not only inhibits CT
adsorption and hence degradation but also stabilizes GRCl
against dissolution and transformation. This is an important
ﬁnding, particularly in terms of its potential use for soil and
groundwater remediation through injection.

GRCl Reactivity Switch-on by Glycine. The changes in
dissolved Si and Fe after addition of Gly suggest the
occurrence of the following interactions between Gly and
GRClSi, which eventually led to the reactivation of GR (Figure
8): Gly dissolves GRClSi (producing aqueous FeII), which
triggers GR fragmentation into smaller particles and transformation to magnetite (particularly at high Gly concentrations); this ultimately generates new reactive sites for CT
dehalogenation. According to our previous study, the presence
of Gly reduces the formation of CF during CT dehalogenation
by GRCl.29 However, here a fairly large proportion of CF still
formed during reactivation of GRClSi with Gly, indicating that
Si might also aﬀect the dehalogenation pathway.
Environmental Implications. Remediation of polluted
soils and groundwater requires reactivity control during
injection and distribution of the reducing reagent in the
targeted contaminated subsurface. In the case of using GR for
this application, care also must be taken to avoid GR
dissolution and unnecessary oxidation (e.g., during mixing
with sediments). This study demonstrates that it is possible to
control the stability and reactivity of GRCl. The dissolution of
GRCl and the dehalogenation of CT can be almost completely
inhibited through Si adsorption. Once successfully distributed
in the subsurface, CT dehalogenation can then be turned on
again by exposure to Gly. This stepwise application of Si and
then Gly may work equally well as a reactivity oﬀ/on switch for
other reactive Fe solids used for chlorinated solvent cleanup
(e.g., zerovalent iron). However, more work is required to
optimize this reactivity switch, particularly testing of
interactions between GR and other solids and solutes that
could be present when GR is injected into contaminated soils
and groundwater. As an example, we showed here that water
alkalinity can have a marked eﬀect on this reactivity switch,
particularly at alkalinities >1 mM. Overall, our study
demonstrates that it is possible to develop eﬃcient and
realistic switches by use of nontoxic agents, which represents
7881
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